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ABSTRACT 

This paper presents theoretical and experimental studies on the behavior of 

sulfur and phosphorus in a steelmaking bath, which made it possible to conduct 

comprehensive research on refining steel in an induction crucible furnace using slags 

in experimental industrial conditions. At the same time, by selecting special slags and 

reducing the height of the meniscus of the bath mirror, they provided an increased 

refining ability of the slag, which made it possible to keep it above the metal melt and 

reduce “sliding” to the crucible wall. 

Keywords: non-furnace metal processing, 20GL grade steel, induction crucible 

furnace, metal refining, dephosphorization degree, desulfurization degree, side 

frame, side frame fracture. 
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АННОТАЦИЯ 

В данной работе приведены теоретические и экспериментальные 

исследования по поведению серы и фосфора в сталеплавильной ванне, что 

позволило в опытно-промышленных условиях провести комплексные 

исследования по рафинированию стали в индукционной тигельной печи с 

применением шлаков. При этом, подбирая специальные шлаки и уменьшая 

высоту мениска зеркала ванны, обеспечивали повышенную рафинирующую 

способность шлака, что позволило удержать его над металлическим 

расплавом и уменьшить “сползание” к стенке тигля.  
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Ключевые слова: внепечная обработка металла, сталь марки 20ГЛ, 

индукционная тигельная печь, рафинирование металла, степень 

дефосфорации, степень десульфурации, боковая рама, излом боковой рамы. 

INTRODUCTION 

Continuously growing and stricter requirements for the quality of critical cast 

parts of freight cars force manufacturers to provide higher mechanical and 

operational properties of these castings, finding new promising methods of 

influencing liquid metal. The development of technologies for the production of high-

quality castings has made it possible to significantly affect the quality of the products 

obtained. 

The most important task formulated by machine builders before the 

metallurgical industry is a significant improvement in the quality of steel produced. 

First of all, this applies to structural metal, which at the moment does not always 

meet the requirements of consumers in terms of performance characteristics. 

Traditional methods of out-of-furnace metal processing during the smelting of the 

initial semi-product, both in arc and induction furnaces, have a number of restrictions 

on the degree of refining from impurities such as phosphorus, sulfur, oxygen, non-

metallic inclusions and others, which largely determine the quality of the finished 

metal products. 

The increase in freight traffic in the world places increased demands on steel 

used for the manufacture of railway parts, poses new challenges in the field of 

metallurgy, while reliability and durability are the most important of them. The 

fulfillment of these requirements determines the competitiveness of products in the 

relevant segment of the railway transport market. Currently, in the CIS territory, a 

model 18-100 trolley and its modifications are used as a freight car trolley. One of the 

main components of this design is the "side frame", because it combines into a single 

system a spring beam, spring suspension, wheel pairs with axle boxes and mounted 

braking equipment. The side frame is cast from 20GL steel. 

One of the problems of the side frames is a fracture. According to statistics, 

with the growth of freight traffic, the problems of cast parts of model 18-100 bogies 

have sharply increased in railway transport, and over the past 15 years, the fractures 

of the side frames have increased by 3...5 times. The fracture leads to its 

decommissioning, respectively, to economic losses, and most importantly, if a defect 

is detected belatedly, it can lead to human casualties. Recently, the fracture of the 

side frame has increased, and manufacturers are trying to stop it or at least reduce the 
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risk. Despite changes in the design and manufacturing technology of the side frame in 

order to reduce the risk of accidents on the railways, the number of problems 

associated with this defect does not decrease, and in some cases increases. 

METHODOLOGY 

The analysis of the fracture statistics, the study of its nature and the production 

technology of the side frames showed that the parts meet the requirements in terms of 

mechanical properties and chemical composition of the main elements, and the 

causes of the fracture may be related to the harmful effects of oxygen, phosphorus, 

sulfur and non-metallic inclusions, as evidenced by the results of a number of studies.  

In 2016, changes were made according to the GOST 32400 – 2013 on the 

chemical composition of steel grade 20GL for harmful impurities (mass fractions of 

sulfur and phosphorus should not exceed 0.020%) and mechanical properties. A 

number of enterprises face the problem of low values of toughness and strength, 

characterizing mechanical properties due to the increased content of phosphorus and 

sulfur. 

As is known, when steel is smelted in induction crucible furnaces, the 

protective (coating) properties of slag play an important role. The main purpose of 

these slags is to reduce the contact of metal with the gas phase. 

However, the role of slag in the melting of steel in an inductive crucible 

furnace is interpreted ambiguously. Most authors believe that the removal of 

phosphorus and sulfur is difficult if melting is carried out in an inductive crucible 

furnace. At the same time, a number of researchers note the neutrality of slag to 

refining processes, which is due to the low reactivity of “cold” slags, which are 

heated only as a result of heat transfer in the contact zone with the metal surface, the 

small size of the metal–slag contact surface, the cooling of the slag by the crucible 

lining and their lower liquid mobility than in other aggregates, where refining 

processes are possible. At the same time, it is often concluded that the refining 

capacity of slags is insufficient in an inductive crucible furnace and, accordingly, 

increased requirements are imposed on the metal charge in terms of the content of 

elements such as phosphorus and sulfur. Refining of metal in an inductive crucible 

furnace according to traditional technological schemes is practically absent. 

Other researchers believe that slag can participate in the metal refining process, 

but under certain conditions, for example, by reducing the height of the meniscus of 

the metal mirror, or connecting additional installations in the furnace vault (using a 

DC arc, a plasma torch, etc.), allowing to increase the activity of slag. But the second 

method is very expensive. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

To create and provide thermodynamic and kinetic conditions, several modified 

slags have been tested, which differ from previously known ones and have been 

implemented in industrial conditions. 

In this article, theoretical and experimental studies on the behavior of sulfur 

and phosphorus in a steelmaking bath have been carried out, which made it possible 

to conduct comprehensive studies on refining steel in induction crucible furnaces 

using slags in experimental industrial conditions. At the same time, by selecting 

special slags and reducing the height of the meniscus of the bath mirror, they 

provided an increased refining ability of the slag, which made it possible to keep it 

above the metal melt and reduce “sliding" to the crucible wall. Thermodynamic, 

kinetic and technological parameters of the metal refining process using slag in 

induction crucible furnaces are determined. Quantitative dependences of the main 

technological parameters of metal refining are obtained, which form the basis of a 

new technological instruction for steel production, reflecting the effect of temperature 

on the dephosphorization process and the duration of metal exposure under slag in 

induction crucible furnaces on the final sulfur content in the metal. 

A new concept of melting technology in induction crucible furnaces is 

proposed, which allows for effective refining of metal from phosphorus, sulfur and 

other harmful impurities by using slag, increasing its amount, additional mixing of 

slag and metal, increasing the time of their mutual contact. It is shown that it is 

possible to provide an increased refining ability of slag when melting steel in 

induction crucible furnaces by selecting special slag mixtures with a reduced melting 

point, a certain holding time of the metal melt under the slag at a specific bath 

temperature, obtaining a flat metal meniscus (for example: by increasing the metal 

level beyond the inductor, or by disconnecting the upper coils of the inductor to 

reduce the height of the meniscus) in order to maintain the necessary contact time of 

the liquid-mobile slag with the refined bath by reducing the “sliding” of the slag to 

the crucible wall. This made it possible to ensure the degree of dephosphorization up 

to 65% and the degree of desulfurization up to 60%. At the same time, the role of 

solid slag mixtures in combination with aluminum and silicocalcium is shown. 

 

CONCLUSION 

The application of the proposed technology allowed to increase the degree of 

dephosphorization from 10 to 60% with the achievement of a phosphorus content of 

less than 0.020...0.017%, to increase the degree of desulfurization from 50 to 90% 
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with the achievement of a sulfur content of less than 0.008...0.004%, to improve the 

quality of finished products and their mechanical properties  to improve the macro- 

and microstructure of metal, to replace expensive clean scrap (0.015% P, 0.016% S) 

for cheaper (compared to the current technology) and increase the yield of suitable 

parts of railway trolleys by 40%. 

Based on comprehensive semi-industrial research, a rational technology for the 

production of 20GL steel in induction crucible furnaces and ladle treatment with rare 

earth metals was developed and mastered, which provided a unique combination of 

service properties of railway trolley parts. The work was carried out in coordination 

with Subsidiary enterprise "Foundry-Mechanical Plant" (Tashkent, Uzbekistan). The 

results of the study form the basis of the modified technology for the production of 

20GL steel in induction crucible furnaces, which significantly improved the 

performance properties of the side frames. 

The conducted research is the basis for the modified technology of steel 

production in induction crucible furnaces, which allowed these furnaces to be 

transferred from a passive remelting plant to an active refining steelmaking unit. 
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